Primary radiotherapy for glottic laryngeal carcinoma stage I and II. A retrospective study with special regard to failure patterns.
A retrospective study has been made of 302 patients with vocal cord carcinoma stage I and II treated between 1963 and 1983, emphasizing treatment failure patterns. The primary treatment modalities were radiotherapy for 266 patients and surgery for 36 patients. The minimum follow-up was 4 years. After primary radiotherapy there were 63 local recurrences and 7 neck lymph node recurrences, all appearing outside the target volume. The actuarial loco-regional recurrence-free rates at 5 years were 78% for T1, 76% for T2a (normal cord mobility) and 60% for T2b (impaired cord mobility) tumors. The actuarial regional lymph node recurrence-free rates at 5 years were 99, 100 and 93% for T1, T2a and T2b tumors respectively. The actuarial corrected survivals at 5 years were 95, 96 and 79% for T1, T2a and T2b tumors with primary radiotherapy and salvage surgery for recurrence. Salvage surgery was less successful in T2b compared to T1 and T2a tumors. In conclusion, after primary radiotherapy with salvage surgery the loco-regional control rate was high and very similar for glottic cancer T1 and T2a but less satisfactory for T2b tumors. Regional lymph node metastases were not a large problem in any of the subgroups. More effective radiotherapy with higher dose levels or an altered fractionation might increase the local control rate for T2 tumors with impaired cord mobility.